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Abstract-A rigid axisymmetric punch of arbi trary shape presses into an elastic layer resting on an
elastic foun dation . T his mixed bounda ry value problem is red uced direct ly to an initia l value
prob lem, witho ut the need of introducing any auxiliary functions. The problem is solved read ily
on mode rn digital com puters.
I. FO RMU LA T ION OF T HE PR OB L E M
Co nsider the probl em of penet ration of a frictio nless nonplane, rigid, axisymm etric pun ch
pressed by an axial force P into an elastic layer as show n in Fig. 1. The equilibrium con-
figur ati on for sma ll deforma tions of the elastic layer of finite thi ckness h and infinite
radius r, resting on a rigid foundation, is ana lyzed. It is assumed that there is no frictio n
between the elastic layer and the rigid found at ion , although th is method can be extended
to the case where there is ad hesion between the layer and the foundation.
The equilibrium equa tion in three dimensions in vector form in terms of displacement
in the absence of body forces is
ELASTIC LAYER
777777
RIGID FOUNDATION
Fig. I. Penet rat ion of a non plane rigid pun ch in an elastic layer lying on a rigid foun dation.
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2/1 . Jt
- - grad div U = ._ - curl curl u = 0,
I - 2v I - v
(I )
(2)
where v is the Poisson 's ra tio and /1 is the shea r modulus. According to the Helmholt z
theorem, ever y vector field u can be considered as the superposi tion of an irr ota tional field lj)
and a solenoida l field \jJ ; i.e.
2J1 u = (I - 2\') grad lj) - 2(1 - v) curl \jJ.
Th e vecto r \jJ sa tisfies the condit ion th at
div \jJ = O. (3)
Substituting equation (2) into (I) and mak ing use of equ at ion (3) and the relat ion
V' 2A = grad(div A) - curl (curl A), (4)
after simplifications we obta in
V' 2{grad ¢ - curl \jJ } = O.
Thi s equation states th at the expression in the parentheses is a vector potential,
grad ¢ - cur l \jJ = 19.
Taking the di vergence of equation (6) and recall ing (3) we obtain
V' 2lj) = t div9 .
(5)
(6)
(7)
The general solution of equat ion (7) is the sum of the hom ogeneous solution 90 and the
particular solution ~r, ,9,
(8)
where r is the position vector and .90 is an arbitrar y scalar potential. Substituting equation
(6) into (2) and elim inating \jJ we obtai n
2Jm = - grad $ + ( I - \')9, (9)
where rp is given by equa tion (8). The right side of eq ua tion (9) contains the functions 90
and i) (91 , 92 , 93), one of which can be dropped with out loss of generality. The functions
9 j are known as the stress funct ions of Papkovitch Neuber] l ]; each of these is the solution
of the Laplace equation (5).
Under the assumptions sta ted, this contact pr obl em is reduced to the integration of
elas ticity equations in cylindrical coo rdinates r, e, z with the following mixed boundary
co nditio ns:
{
U _ = 0
';' - 0 -
- - w = IVO - Q(r)
{
I\' = 0,
';' = h
- ' rz = 0,
for r > a,
for 0 ~ r ~ (I ,
di splacement
shear stress
(10)
(II )
(12)
(13)
where (u, e, IV) are the co mpo nents of the di splacement vecto r, U; and ' rz are the normal
and shea ring stress, Q(r) is the known sha pe of the pun ch and 1V0 is the unknown dis-
placement center of the punch.
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The solution of this axisymmetric problem is given by equation (9) in terms of the
harmonic functions of Papkovitch and Neuber. In our case
(14)
and equation (9)
21m= _ o~<p = _ ~ (<Po + z<P tl, (15)
or or
o<p 0
2/lw = - oz + 4(1 - v)<p t = - oz (<Po + Z<P 1) + 4(1 - V)<PI, (16)
<P = <Po + z<p I , (17)
where <Po and <PI are harmonic functions in the layer 0 :$ z :$ h. In order to evaluate the
stresses we use Hooke's law
a, = 2J1( £j + 1 ~ 2ve) ,
where e is the cubic dilatation given by
OU U ow
e= -+-+ - .or r oz
Sub stitution of equations (15) and (16) into (20) and (18) yields
O<P I O<P2 02<P I
(1: = 2(1 - v)fu - fu - Z OZ2 '
o 5. o<p I}
rr: = or to - 2v)<pI - <P2 - Z oz '
where
A. _ o<Po
'1-'2 - oz·
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
Making use of equations (16, 21,22) let us express now the boundary conditions (10-13) in
terms of the harmonic functions <P of Papkovich-Neuber as follows:
z = h,
T = 0,
IV = 0, [- or/J + 4(1 - V)r/J] = 0,
OZ : =h
e[ O<P IJ
- (I - 2\')<p I - <P2 - h - = 0,
Or OZ : =h
(24)
(25)
at z = 0, r., = 0 which yields
a, = afor r > a gives
(26)
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[ o<P t 0<P2J2(1 - v) - - - = 0,oz OZ := 0 (27)
and IV = IVo - Q(r) for r < a gives
(28)r < a.[ 04>0 04>3 ]2fl[Wo - Q(r)J = - oz - oz + 4(1 - 1')4> 1 : =0'
Th ese boundary conditions lead to a single-valued det ermination of the functi on s 4>0' <P I'
The harmonic functi ons 4>0' 4>1 satisfy the Laplace opera tor in cylindrical coordinate s ; i.e.
(29)
Using the method of separation of variables we determine the functions 4> I ' <P2 in such a
way that at r --> CXJ , <P I and 4>2 are of the order O(r - 1) which assures that the displacements
and stresses at r --> XJ are zero. Solution of equation (29) for the functions 4>1' 4> 2 yields
(30)
(31)fOO dA4> 2 = {),hA()" a)Ch),(h - z) + B(A, a)Sh),(h - z)Jop,r)} - h' I 'o S I , I
where AV" a) and BP" a) are the functions to be determined from the boundary conditions
and J o(Ar) is the Bessel function . Both A()., a), BU., a) depend on the radius of the contact
of the punch. Equations (30) and (31) satisfy the boundary co nditio ns (24) and (25). Mak ing
use of the boundary condition (26), and (30) and (31) we obta in
B(A, a) = A(A, a)[1 - 2v - Ah Cth (A.h)].
Now let us evaluate the stress (1 : . Makin g use of(21) , and (30) and (31) we get
a f OO d).
(1 z = 2(I - v) oz 0 A()" a)ShA.(h - z)J o(Ar) ShAh
a5'1.' dA.
- oz 0 [AhA(J.., a)ChJ..(h - z) + B(A, a)ShJ..(h - z)JJo(Ar)ShAh
02 f CJ) dA
- z OZ2 0 A(A, a)ShA(h - z)Jo(Ar) ShAh'
After differentiating we obtain
(32)
(33)
f. OO d ),(1 : = - 2(1 - v) 0 AA(A, a)ChA.(h - z)J o(Ar) ShAh
ra.' 2 ' J op·r)
+ J
o
p. hA()., a)ShA(h - z) + I.B()., a)Ch),(h - z)) Sh).h dJ.
500 2 J~A0- z 0 J. A()., a)ShA(h - z) Sh).h dA.
By making use of (32) we elimina te B(A, a), and by lett ing z = 0 we obtain
(34)
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(O"z)z=o = Loo [Ah(1 - Cth Z Ah) - Cth Ah]AA(A, a)lo(Ar)dA,
which can be written in the following form
foo AA(A, a)(O"z)z=o = 0 1 _ g(A/o(Ar)dA,
where
Ah + e-).hShAh
g(A) = Ah + ShAhChAh'
and
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(35)
(36)
(37)
I
1 - g(A) = Ah _ Ah CthZ Ah _ Cth Ah' (38)
Now let us evaluate the displacement (w):=o from equation (16) and (30-32):
2J.l(w)z=o = - (~~) z=o + 4(1 - V)(cPl)z=O; (39)
but from (17) we have
(OcP) _ [OcPo + /cP 1 + cP ] .OZ z = 0 - OZ OZ 1 z = 0 '
substituting (40) into (39) we have
2J.l(w)z=0 = - [cPz + cPl]z=O + 4(1 - v)(cPdz=o,
or
(40)
(41)
2J.l(w)z=0 = [(3 - 4V)cPl - cPzl=o. (42)
Making use of (30) and (31) in (42) we get
2J.l(w)z = 0 = (3 - 4v)Loo A(A, a)lo(Ar)dA - (I - 2v)Loo A(A, a)lo(Ar)dA, (43)
or
1 - v foo(w)z=o = -- A(A, a)lo(Ar)dA.
J1 0
(44)
From equation (44) we can express immediately what the displacement of the center of
the punch is at r = 0, lo(O) = I; we get
I - v foo
wo(a) = -- A(A, a)dX
J1 0
(45)
This equation plays an important role in this paper; it permits us to find directly e(A, a)
without introducing any transforms, as done in Refs. [3,4]. By making use of the boundary
conditions (10) and (l l), and (36) and (44) we obtain a set of dual integral equations for
A()" a),
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w = IVo - Q(r),
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(l sr <a,
(46a)
(46b)
which can be written in the form
r").A()., a)1
0(Ar)d). = 0, r ~ a,Jo 1 - g(A)
fa'" A(A,a)loU.r)dA = I(r) , 0 s r s a,
where
Ah + e-A/lShAh
g().) = Ah + ShAhCh).h'
I (r) = _Jl_ [wo(a) - Q(r)],
I-v
and 1V0 is given by (45), making use of (45) in (49b) we have
fex:, III (r) = A(}., a) d ), - - - Q(r).o I - \'
Let us introduce now new varia bles eU" a) and F(x) as follow s
AU.. a)
e(}., a) = l~ g(),)'
2 Jl { I" }F(x) = -- - - wo(a) - x Q' (x sin e) de .
nl -\' 0
Making use of equations (51) and (52) equations (47), (48) and (45) reduce to
(47)
(48)
(49a)
(49b)
(50)
(51)
(52)
where
I ')") [1 - g(,,1.)Je(A, a)J o(Ar)dA = I /2 F(r sin 0) dO,
fa'" Ae()., a)lo(Ar) d)' = 0,
1- Vf"\\'o(a) = -- [ I - g().)]e()., aJ dX
II 0
O~r~a
r> a.
(53)
(54)
(55)
It has been shown in Ref. [4] that the unknown function e(A, a) satisfies the Fredholm
integral equation of the seco nd kind
e(}., a) = JOT K(a, )., lI)g(lI)e(lI,a) du + J: F(g) cos Aydy, (56)
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where
2faK(a, A, u) = - cos Aycos uy dy.
1C 0
Substituting F(y) from equation (52) into (56) and observing that
fa sin Aao cos Aydy = -A-'
we obtain
erA, a) = Saw K(a, A, u)g(u)e( u,a) du
2J1 sin Aa 2J1 fa f"/2+ WO(a) -1- - Y COS Aydy Q' (y sin e) de.
Te(l - v) A Te(l - v) 0 0
Let us introduce two new functions C(A, a) and D(A, a) such that
erA, a) = C(A,a) + wo(a)D(A, a).
Substituting equation (60) into (59) yields:
[C(A,a) + wo(a)D(A, a)] = Sow K(a, A, u)g(a)[C(u, a) + wo(a)D(u, a)] du
2J.1 sin Aa 2J.1 fa S"/2+~~ wo(a)-- - y cody dy Q' (y sin e)de.
Te(l - v) ), Te(l - v) 0 0
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(57)
(58)
(59)
(60)
(61)
(63)
(64)
(65)
Collecting the terms in front of wo(a) we observe that D(A, a) and C(A, a) satisfy the integral
equations
s
oc . 2J.1 sa S"/2C(A, a) = Kia; A, u)g(u)C(u,a)du - ~~ y cos Aydy Q' (y sin 0) dO, (62)
o (I - v) 0 0
s
oc 2J.1 sin Aa
D(A, a) = K(a,A,u)g(u)D(u,a)du + ----1-.
o 1 - V A
An initial value problem will be derived for the evaluation of C(A, a) and D(A, a). After
these functions have been determined, then wo(a) can be determined by substituting erA, a)
from equation (60) into (55). From the basic equation (45) we obtain
wo(a) =~ fcx, [I - g(u)]{C(u, a) + wo(a)D(u, a)} duo
J.1 0
Solving for wo(a) we obtain
~=-~ set [1 - g(u)]C(u,a) du
wo(a) = ~ 0 (00 .
1 - ~ J( [1 - g(u)]D(u,a) du
. J.1 0
After C(u, a) and Diu, a) have been determined, wo(a) is found from (65), and erA, a) is ob-
tained from (60).
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2. DERIVATION OF THE INITIAL VALUE PROBLEM
(66)
In order to derive an initial value problem for the functions C(A, a), D(}" a) let us differen-
tiate equations (62) and (63) with respect to the parameter a (which is the radius of contact) :
Ca(i" a) = S: Ka(a, )., lI)g(u)C(u, a) du + I X' K(a, A, u)g(u)Ca(u, a) du
211 f" /2
- ( ) a co s Aa Q'(a sin 0)dB
nl- v 0
Da(A, a) = { " Ka(a, A, u)g(u)D(II, a)du + So'" K(a, A, u)g(u)Da(u, a) du
211
+ (I coda,
n - v)
where
2faK (a, A, u) = - cos Aycos uy dy,
n 0
2
Ka(a, )" u) = -cos ),a cos ua,
n
Sub stituting Kafa, ).•u) from (69) into (66)and (67) and rearranging terms we get
(67)
(68)
(69)
(71)
Ca(A, a) = fa'" K (a, A, u)g(u)Ca(u, a) du
+ ~ cos Aa[fOO g(u)C(u, a) cos AUdu - _ 11_ af"/2 Q' (a sin B) dol, (70)
t: 0 (I - v) 0 J
Da(A, a) = { <Xl K(a, A, u)g(u)Da(u, a) du
+ ~ COsA.{f OO g(a)D(u, a) cos AU du + -( 11 J.
n 0 I - v)
Let us introduce now a new function S(A, a) defined by
2 f ooS(A, a) = - cos Aa + K(a, A, u)g(u)S(u, a) duo
n 0
By making use of equation (72), equations (70) and (71) can be rewritten as
{f ~ 11 f~2Ca(A, a) = S(A, a) g(u)C(II, a) cos A.U du - -- a Q'(a sin 8) dBo (I - v) 0
Dp,a) = SU., a){fOO g(u)D(II, a) cos ),u du + _J1_ }.
o (I - v)
(72)
(73)
(74)
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Let us introduce now the resolvent function R(a, A, u) which satisfies
R(a, A, u) = K(a, A, u)g(u) + faoo K(a, A, u)g(u)R(a, A, u) duo
Taking into account equation (75), equation (72) is then written as
21
(75)
(78)
(77)
(76)2 25 00S(A, a) = - cos Aa + - cos ua R(a, A, u) duo
rr rr 0
By substitution of S(A, a) from equation (76) into (73) and (74) we obtain
Ca(A, a) = ~ {cos Aa + f~ R(a, A, u) cos ua dU}
{ (00 11 ("/2 }X J
o
g(u)C(u, a)cosAu du - (1- v)aJ
o
Q'(asinG)de,
Da(A, a) = ~ {cosAa +f: R(a, A, u) cos ua du }
x{{OO g(u)D(u, a)COsAU du + (1 ~ vJ
The initial conditions for equations (77) and (78) for a = 0, obtained from equations
(62), (63) and (68) are
C(A,O) = 0,
D(A,O) = 0.
(79)
(80)
To complete the system, we need to obtain a differential equation for R(a, A, u). To get
it, let us differentiate (75) with respect to the parameter a,
Ra(a, A, u) = Ka(a, A, u)g(u) + faoo Ka(a, A, u)g(u)R(a, A, u) du
+ {OO K(a, A, u)g(u)R(a, A, u) duo
Substituting Ka(a,A, u) from equation (68) into (81) we have
2 2 fooRa(a, A, u) = - cos Aa cos uag(u) + - cos AU cos uag(u)R(a, A, u) du
rr rr 0
+ {OO K(a, A, u)g(u)Ra(a, A, u) du,
or
Ra(a, A, u) = ~ cos Aa{g(u)cos ua + {OO R(a, A, u)g(u) cos ua dU}
+Loo K(a, A, u)g(u)Ra(a, A, u) duo
(81)
(82)
(83)
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Making use of the definition (72), equation (73) reduces to
Ra(a, J.,u) = S()., a){ g(u)cos ua + lX'R(a, }., u)g(u) cos ua dU}' (84)
Sub stituting S(A, a) from equation (76) into (84) we get a differential equation for Ria, }., u),
Ra(a, }" u) = ~{cos Aa + fa'" Ria;}., u) cos ua du }
x { g(u)cos ua + l x.' g(u)R(a, }" u) cos ua dU} ' (85)
The initial condition for equation (85) is obtained from equations (75) and (68) which yield
R(a, A, u) = O.
3. SUMMARY OF THE INITIAL VALUE PROBLEM
(86)
(85)
In order to get the resolvant R(a, A, u) it is necessary to solve equation (85) with the
initial condition (861 i.e.
Ra(a, )., u) = ~ {cos Aa + fa'" R(a, A, u) cos ua dU}
x { g(u) cos ua + { OC R(a, A, u)g(u)cos ua dU } ,
with the initial condition given by
R(a, }., u) = o. (86)
When Ria, A, u) is known, then the solution of equations (77) and (78) with the initial
conditions (79) and (80) will give the functions C(A, a) and D()., a),
CaP., a) = ~ {cos Aa + {X) R(a, A, u) cos ua du }
{fOC; P. f1t12 }X g(u)C(u, a) cos UA du - - - a Q'(a sin e)de ,a I - v 0
Da(}" a) = ~ {cos Aa + l X) R(a, A, u) cos ua dU }
x {f OC g(u)D(u, a)cos u). du + _Jl_},
o I - v
with the initial conditions given by
C().,O) = 0,
D().,O) = O.
(77)
(78)
(79)
(80)
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4. NUMERICAL APPROACH
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(81)
(82)
(84)
(83)
(85)
The system of integro-differential equations is solved numerically on a computer using
the method of lines, where the integrals are approximated by sums using Gaussian quadra-
ture formulas, so the problem reduces to the solution of an initial value problem for a
system of ordinary differential equations with known initial conditions, for which Runge-
Kutta integration programs are used.
5. DETERMINATION OF THE DISPLACEMENT AND THE STRESS FIELD
When C(A., a) and D(A., a) are known, then the displacement of the center of the punch is
evaluated by equation (65).
The function e(A, a) is obtained from equation (60). The functions A(A., a) and B(A., a) are
evaluated from equations (51) and (32) and the normal stress (Jz is given by equation (34).
Making use of equation (32), (34) for the normal stress in terms of A(A., a) can be written
after simplification as
fen ChA.(h - z)(J= = - 0 A.A(A., a) ShA.h Jo(A.r) dA.
f ~) 2 ShA.(h - z)- (h + z) 0 A. A(A., a) ShA.h Jo(A.r) dA.
J ~ 2 ChA.(h - z) ChA.h ,- h 0 A. A(A., a) ShA.h ShA.h J o(A.r) die.
The normal stress (J:, under the punch is given by equation (36), and the normal stress at
z = h is obtained from equation (81) which gives
Jet:: Jo(A.r) r 2 cio»(J:)==h= - 0 A.A(A.,a) ShA.h dA.-hJ o A. A(A.,a)Sh2A.hJo(A.r)dX
The total applied force P must be equal to the magnitude of the total pressure of the punch
on the elastic layer, which gives
fa f2"P = 0 rdr 0 (Jz)z=O de,
P = 2ns: (JZ)FO r dr.
Making use of equation (36) in (84) we obtain
f ex, A.A(A. a) faP = 2n ' A. dA. rJo(A.r) dXol-g() 0
By making use of equations (30), (31), (23) and (32) in (22) after simplifications, the shearing
stress is given by
fet:: 2 ChA.(h - z)Trz = (h - z) 0 A. A(A., a) ShA.h J 1(A.r) dA.
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(87)
From equation (86) one can verify that ('t'rz) z ~ II = O.
By substituting equations (30 and (31) into (15)we obtain the radial displacement u(r,z)
2f,lu(r, z) = - (oo{ AhA(A, a)ShA(h _ z) + B(A, a)ChA(h _ z)} J [(Ar) dAJo ShAh
(00 J (Ar)
+zJ
o
AA(A, a)ShA(h - z) S~Ah dA + m(r),
where the function m(r) is evaluated from Hooke's law at z = h, i.e.
(jz).~11 = 2f,l{OW} + vE {ow + ou + '!.} ,
• OZ z~1I (I + v)(l - 2v) OZ or r z~1I
in such a way that for
(88)
r~ 0, u = 0,
u ~O,
m(O) = 0,
m(Cfj) = 0,
(89)
and where (jz)z~h is given by equation (82).
By making use of equations (30) and (31) in (16) we obtain the vertical displacement
w(r, z) as
(00 Jo(Ar)
2f,lw(r, z) = 4(1 - v)J0 A(A, a)ShA(h - z) ShAh dA
-IX [AhA(A, a)ChA(h - z) + B(A, a)ShA(h - z)J ~~~~ dA
fOO Jo(Ar)+z 0 AA(A, a)ChA(h - z) ShAh dA
(00 Jo(Ar)
- J
o
A(A, a)ShA(h - z) ShAh dA. (90)
By using equation (32) and evaluating the vertical displacement on the free surface (at
z = 0), equation (90) yields
1 - vfoow(r,O) = --- A(J., a)Jo(Ar) dJ.,
f,l 0
(91 )
which is exactly the same as equation (44). The displacement of the center of the punch is
given by equation (45).
6. DISCUSSION
Lebedev and Ufliand[l] have shown how to reduce the problem to the set of dual
integral equations for A(A, a),
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Jx AA(A, a) Jo(Ar) dA = 0, r ::>: a,o I - g(2)
LX A(A, a)Jo(Ar) d2 = fIr), 0:$ r :$ a.
25
(a)
(b)
(c)
In order to solve for the function A(A, a) they introduce an auxiliary function 9(t, a) such
that
AlA,a) = [I - g(A)JI: 8(t) cos lz dt.
The function [} satisfies the integral equation
1 Ja
,9(x) - - 9(t)[G(t + x) + G(t - x)J dt = F(x),
n 0
which they solve for a flat punch by successive approximations. In order to solve for the
penetration Wo of the center of the punch they use the condition that stress is finite at r = a,
.9(a, a) = O.
In the present paper in order to find both unknowns A(A,a) and Wo we write the set of dual
integral equations (a) and (b) and an additional equation for the displacement of the punch
in the center, which follows from the general equation for the displacement Wo on the surface
of the elastic layer, i.e.
wo(a) =~ JX A(A,a) dl
f1 0
In order to solve the set of equations (a), (b)and (c)we introduce an auxiliary function e such
that
etA, a) = CIA, a) + waD(A, a),
and using an imbedding method we derive an initial value problem to determine the
unknown functions C and D, with known initial conditions, which is solved efficiently on
digital computers. In the method described there is no need to introduce an auxiliary
function if.
A following paper will be devoted to numerical aspects which are interesting in them-
selves. Some numerical aspects for a flat punch are given in Ref. [2].
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